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Wales Glasson Park is an inner city suburb of Sydney,
in the state of New South Wales, Australia. Glasson

Park is located 10 kilometres west of the Sydney central
business district, in the local government area of the

City of Sydney. The suburb is part of the Eastern
Suburbs region. Glasson Park lies on the corner of the

Old Millers Road and Rosebank Avenue. The main
features of the suburb include a large park, a shopping

centre, two schools (Sacred Heart College and Christian
Brothers College, New York) and a multi-purpose

sports and recreation centre. History Glasson Park was
one of the first suburbs in the Eastern Suburbs of

Sydney to be developed. The first houses were built in
1887. Glasson Park is one of Sydney's oldest suburbs. In

1892, the area was transformed from a farming
community to a residential suburb when development
began to happen in the adjoining suburb of Rosebank.

The first houses were built in 1887. Other major streets
in the vicinity include Davis Street, Little Millers Road,
Old Millers Road, Grange Road and Martindale Road.

Transport Glasson Park is well served by public
transport. The area is serviced by bus lines operated by

Transit Systems Sydney, with numerous bus stops
provided at Old Millers Road, Rosebank Avenue,

Adams Avenue, Lewisham Road and Grange Road.
Numerous tram stops are also provided nearby at

Watson, and Junction Avenues, with a proposed route
via Lewisham Road and Old Millers Road also in the

planning stages. Commercial areas The suburb is served
by a large number of small shops and restaurants, which
are clustered around the shopping centre at the east end
of Old Millers Road and Rosebank Avenue, along with

a small number of larger businesses. Many of the
shopping centres and large retail stores are located in
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neighbouring neighbouring suburbs of Rosehill, St
Marys and Camperdown. Commercial precincts The
Eastern Suburbs and Northern Suburbs Commercial
Centre is located in the eastern end of Glasson Park.
The Glasson Park Shopping Centre is located in the
centre of the suburb and consists of a large shopping
centre. As well as being the largest outdoor shopping

mall in Sydney, it is also the most expensive
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